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The French sailor Thomas 
Coville set a new record for 
the fastest solo, non-stop 

circumnavigation 
of the globe

He not only broke the record, 
he absolutely slayed it knock-
ing more than 8 days off the 

previous record held by 
fellow 

Frenchman Francis Joyon.

Coville sailed a 100-foot 
supertrimaran all by himself 
from France to France with a 

lap around Antarctica
(Story on page 7)
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Commanders Note 
Cdr TONY WILEY, AP

                                                                    

 The January dinner/meeting will be January 11th at 
the San Bernardino Elks Lodge.

Dinner with all the fixings is $20.00, Vegan dinner 
is  $17.   

 

Dues Increase by National USPS

December 2016 - 30 November 2017

The United States Power Squadrons Governing Board voted to increase the 2017 Membership Year 
dues by $2.00 for single members and $3.00 for Family memberships.  The resulting new dues values 
are:  Single Member : $53.00
  Family Unit:         $79.50
Should you have any questions please feel free to contact me.       

          P/C Mike Mann, Treasurer

Cdr Tony after playing santa, in full costume, 
with his assistant Lorie (Ms. Claus).  Our annual 
Christmas party was a great success, with about 
34 members enjoying the  festivities.  Our chair-
person for the event was Jan Freeman.  She did a 
wonderful job as MC at the event, and every plan-
ning detail was superbly taken care of. Thanks 
Jan!
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XO Brett Nunnally, AP    
October, 2016

\Our next USPS dinner meeting will be Wednesday 
evening, January 11th.  The speaker is a surprise visi-
tor that has an interesting  approach to her subject. It 
will be fascinating and an interesting expose - don’t 
miss it.  

SKIPPER BOB’S FAMOUS 
  (ALMOST) CUISINE 

CHICKEN AND BROCCOLI CASSAROLE

YOU WILL NEED:
 
2 bunches of broccoli florets (about 20 ounces)
4 cups of diced chicken (or turkey) pre cooked (.I 
prefer grilled ).
2 cans cream of mushroom soup
1 1/2 cups of mayonnaise
1 Tsp lemon juice
1 tsp curry powder
1/2 cup or more shredded sharp cheese. 
 (cheddar works best)

Cook broccoli in salted water until just barely tender  
 (don’t overcook),
Drain broccoli and arrange in a greased baking dish
Place chicken on top.
Combine soup mayonnaise, lemon juice and curry  
 and mix well.  Pour over chicken. 
Spread cheese evenly on top. cook in a 350 degree  
 oven for about 25 to 30 minutes. serve warm 
. 
This will serve 6 to 8  people 
    bon appetite
    Skipper BOB 

Vendee Globe 
race against 
time.  A 100 ft 
Trimaran, capa-
ble of 40 knots 
of speed.  Solo 
sail around the 
globe without 
any stops.
Story on page 7

Mrs & Mr Doc Moe,  P/C John Walker @ 
Arrrowhead P S Christmas party 2016
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January 2017

Squadron Education Report 
Submitted by

D/Lt Ronnie Mann, JN

Come for the Boating Education… 
Stay for the Friends℠

We are awaiting the results of the Piloting exam. Three students took the exam.

I am grateful to the membership for their support of the education department.  Darrell and Barbara Sausser as 
they continue to contact weekly newspapers to spread the word about our courses.  Arnold Rowe who keeps 
our website current. 
Thank you to our instructors, Bob Cozad, Jerry Ervin, Barry Freeman, Hal Gayer, Ken Griffing, Jim Hicks, 
Mike Mann, Rick Nachman, Brett Nunnally, Darrell Sausser, Wendy Sherwood and John Walker.  
And of course, a big thank you to the Riverside Community Sailing Program for their continued support.

The LA Boat Show will be held January 19-22,2017 at the Pomona Fairplex. We will need help staffing the 
show: Please consider volunteering in 4 hour blocks.  So, that the time at the show does not fall on one per-
son’s shoulders.  We do need a minimum of two people at the show. More information to follow.
Here are: SHOW HOURS
January 19, 2017 Noon-9pm
January 20, 2017 Noon-9pm
January 21, 2017 10am-9pm
January 22, 2017 10am-6pm
      Wishing you a very Happy New Year!
        Ronnie

VSC     !! IMPORTANT INFORMATION !!

The Vessel Safety Check Decals are in the process of being printed and shipped to the US Coast Guard Aux-
iliary. They will arrive at the Auxiliary Distribution Center on or about 12 January 2017. Some time after that 
date the Auxiliary will ship decals to the USPS Headquarters. The decals will then be packaged and shipped 
to the squadron commanders by USPS staff. Assuming the current time line, I would anticipate the arrival of 
the decals to squadron commanders beginning early February 2017. The printing and distribution of the VSC 
decals is out of the control of USPS members and employees, so please do not inundate USPS headquarters 
with requests for additional information. Additional updates will be provided as received.
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It hardly seems possible that our NINTH Annual Weather Permitting Cruise to Avalon is nearly here.  We are 
all set for Martin Luther King weekend, January 13-16, 2017.  We have been very lucky with the weather 
for the past several years.  Avalon in January is amazing.  If you are not able to bring your boat over plan to 
book passage on the Catalina Express and come over so you can participate in the activities.  Saturday we are 
planning for our annual Road Ralley event.  

It is extremely important that we know who will attend so we can communicate last minute details, and  es-
pecially be alert about last-minute weather.  Please e-mail us at wendynrick@earthlink.net or call Rick at 
760-861-3987 or call Wendy at 760-408-7322.  We want to be sure we have everyone’s cell number handy.  
If you are planning on taking the Express, we want to know so that we can include you in all of the commu-
nication.

     Please plan on coming if you can!
       P/C Wendy

Editors NOTE: the Sherwood phone listing in the latest roster is no longer in service.  Use the numbers in the 
above article to RSVP and also correct your address book.  Try to call them for rsvp no later than Monday 
Janurary 9, earlier is preferred.

PUT THIS ON YOUR CALENDAY!

Annual Weather Permitting Cruise to Avalon, Catalina  
A combined Hollywood Yacht Club/

Arrowhead Power & Sail Squadron cruise
Rick and Wendy Sherwood, chairs

Arrowhead Christmas Party, Dec 11th, San Bernardino Elks Lodge
Photos by Oscar Jiminez
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Jan Freeman’s cookies

Cdr Tony in costume

Dessert table, Barbara S, Steve L, Janet R
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His ride, sponsored by the French company Sodebo, has a mast that stands 115 feet off the deck. The mainsail 
is 3,050 square feet in area. The boat can average speeds in the high 20’s and low 30’s and can easily sail at 
40 plus knots.  I have been lucky enough to sail at 30 knots and I can tell you it’s a little terrifying. The noise 
and vibration that you experience at that kind of speed is unnerving but when you are with a full crew you can 
take some comfort in the company of others. But when you are sailing solo it’s you and you alone that has 
to deal with the stress. Add to that, you know, and i am sure that he knew, that when things go wrong at that 
speed things go wrong quickly and the result can be life threatening. Can you imagine a sudden wind shift in 
the night when you are trying to get a 15 minute nap, and the boat accidentally gybes? Ok, I think you get the 
picture so let’s move on.

I have worked on two books about circumnavigation record attempts. My mate Cam Lewis was the lone 
American aboard Commodore Explorer when, in 1993, they became the first boat to lap the planet in under 80 
days to win the Jules Verne trophy. Then in 2002 another mate Nick Moloney was aboard Orange when they 
set a new Jules Verne record. Their time was 64 days and their boat was a 110-foot catamaran. In the space of 
a decade they shaved 15 days off the record. The crew on Orange were some off the best sailors in the world 
and their record time was considered almost unbeatable. Fast forward to yesterday, Christmas Day. Thomas 
Coville crossed an imaginary finish line off Ile d’Ouessant on the north west coast of France to complete his 
circumnavigation in 49 days, 3 hours, 7 minutes and 38 seconds. Coville, alone, on a smaller boat, knocked 
15 days off the time set but that crack team aboard Orange. Extraordinaire…

Much is being written about this accomplishment in the international press and I sincerely hope that they give 
a nod to his sponsor Sodebo. Sodebo is a food company in France that started out making and selling frozen 
pizzas. They have, of course, greatly expanded their product line to other foods but it was frozen pizzas that 
got them going. Around 2000 they started to look at sailing as a way to build brand recognition. Yes sailing. 
Not soccer, not the Tour de France, but sailing. They did a talent search among the best French sailors and 
settled on Coville. I was following things back then and I was certain that they had chosen him because of his 
extremely good looks. The guy can flash a smile that drops undies in an instant but it turns out he could also 
sail. He came sixth in the 2001/02 Vendee Globe beating some very good sailors. And so began a partner-
ship that has stretched almost two decades. Thomas Coville has risen to become one of the best sailors in the 
world and along the way quadrupled the size of Sodebo. That too is extraordinary and I salute the sponsor for 
standing by their man and I salute Coville for catapulting the Sodebo brand into one of France’s biggest food 
suppliers. 

To wrap this up I would like to congratulate Thomas on an amazing adventure and accomplishment. I know 
the size of the boat having sailed a catamaran that large. I know the waters he sailed having circumnavigated 
a few times. To take that boat through those waters is nothing short of extraordinary. Take it from me. This is 
probably the biggest sailing feats in modern history and he has made it extremely difficult for others to beat. 
And better yet he made it look easy. I remember a line from Cam Lewis’s book when they finally crossed the 
finish line where Cam said they he finally exhaled and noticed for the first time that he had been holding his 
breath for 79 days. I wonder how Coville felt when he crossed the finish. I am sure that he too exhaled.

 

From Jerry Erven
One of the most extraordinary sailing feats in modern history

On Christmas Day the loop was closed on one of the most extraordinary sailing feats in modern history. The 
French sailor Thomas Coville set a new record for the fastest solo, non-stop circumnavigation of the globe 
and he not only broke the record, he absolutely slayed it knocking more than 8 days off the previous record 
held by fellow Frenchman Francis Joyon. That in itself is an amazing accomplishment but let’s just think 
about this for a moment or two. Coville sailed a 100-foot supertrimaran all by himself from France to France 
with a lap around Antarctica. He sailed in some of the most treacherous waters on the planet and managed to 
get back home unscathed; in record time.
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2017 - - - - - COMING EVENTS - - - - - 2017

For Boating education and boating fun, be sure to check out - www.arrowheadsquadron.org

- - - - - - - - - - 2017 Welcome in the NEW YEAR
Jan   11  Arrowhead Dinner/Meeting     Cdr Tony Wiley               951-201-9689   
Jan  14-16` Annual Midwinteer Avalon Cruise, weather permitting  Wendy Sherwood      see article page 5
Jan 20  Copy deadline for LOG monthly newsletter   P/C Darrell Sausser, SN 951-780-2694
- - - - - - - - - -
Feb  8  Arrowhead CHANGE OF WATCH San Bernardino Elks Lodge    
Feb 20  Copy deadline for LOG monthly newsletter   P/c Darrell Sausser, SN 951-780-2694
- - - - - - - - - -
Mar  8  Arrowhead Dinner Meeting     Cdr Brett Nunnally 851-
Mar 19  District 13 Spring Conference  (aboard Carnival cruise ship) 
)


